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mm
T vf from I'MCulll

months ago in iiiu.r, is in nur-ril- l
for a 29duy sick leave and

will spend the time with his
wife Mui'Jorlc, and his parents,
Mr- imd Mrs, Chitrles Hodges,

Pvt. Hodges suffered severe
foot Injuries when a hand gron-uri- e

thrown lit him exploded nt
hit feet. Ho wax returned to thn
U. S. gevcriil weeks ago unci lius
been hosnltiillicd in Suoknne, lln

Len lliildwli niV'M
th .'mis ; ' 0,wSiJ

Me. nii.i ft... ... i

and good sense qualities thrt have marked his
administration of the post throughout.

Camp Tulelake has developed Into a neat,
attractive army post. There has been extensive
planting of trees and shrubs, and more recently,
red Ihvh rock Iibs been used in the construc-
tion of a scries of low walls marking roads and
walks through the post.

Major John C. Hazlett, who has been execu-
tive officer under Colonel Austin, is taking over
as commanding officer. Major Hazlett is well
known and liked among civilian and military
people here, and is certain to make an able
C. O. at Tulelake. The change brings promotion
in responsibilities to both Col. Austin and Major
Hazlett, and congratulations are in order,

The War Today
By DeWITT MacKENZIE

Associated Praat War Analyst
battle of Germany last act of theTHE war has on the whole gone well for

the United Nations over a hard-fough- t week-
end.

The western allies, in intensive preparation

Member AuditMember,
Associated Presa Bureau Circulation will return to the hospital fur

l moving
glrlg Inn, inu.rV'.'natWJ
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By MALCOLM EPLEY

USO people got the good word
KLAMATH'S authority has at last been grant-
ed for remodeling the Arcade garage building

... v.'""" "reel, uiii 1
mterC-roltfur,-t- l

Bingo players who piny each

Saturday night In the Brood-wa-

hull hero swelled the
unrk fund moro than

$1000 lit the first three nights
of play. Refreshment are sold
bv a local organization and the

ginno draws a largo crowd
Mr, and Mrs. Jew Whltlatch

hud with thorn recently Mrs.
Whitlutch's nephew. Sgt. Marsh-

all Rvitn, of the 41st division,
U, S. iii'my, who la homo on

lifter three years over-

sells service In the South Pa-

cific. Sgt. Marshall saw action
In a number of the major but-

tles. Ho wits a member of tho
national guard, joining when ho

was 17 and lius been In the
service for five years. He re-

ports to Santa Barbara Febru-

ary 20.
While here he was honored

with a dinner Sunday at tho
home of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
O'Connor, Merrill, where he
was employed at one time.
Places wore marked for Mr.
and Mrs. Whltlatch, Dcnnla
O'Connor, Patsy, Mary Lou and
Kathleen O'Connor and the
hosts.

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Whltlatch
were hosts at dinner last Fri-

day night for Frank Fablanek,
S 2c U. S. navy, brother of
George Fubianek and Mrs. K. C.
Wilson. Places wero marked for
the guest of honor and Mr. and
Mrs. George Fubianek. Later In
the evening Mr. and Mrs. K. C.
Wilson and Mrs. Wilson's
daughter, Ituby Rice, home
from Oregon Stale for a few
days, wore guests.

Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Wilson
are expecting a visit from Mrs.
Wilson's brother, Sgt, Edward
Murcoll, of tho U. S. Infantry,
home from overseas service In
the Pacific. Ho Is also a mom-bc- r

of the 41st division and re-

turned home on tho same boat
with Sgt. Ryan, tho two having
KP duty together en route.
However, they did not meet in
the islands.

for a USO center. .AV .5 WWB
aL for their .projected all-ou- t offensive, fought

their way into two strategic communications
Some $30,000 will be spent

under authority of the New x yrr sawing 1I'ith I,U'uigliis
from eh,,,,! MtLM

York headquarters of USO in
developing a large center de ssft..is raa.
signed to meet the special n aim ft lirt n. SnvV"' '1

needs for recreation and en-

tertainment for the thousands
of marines, navy and army
men stationed in this area.
The action came at last after
special appeals went out rec-

ently from the USO people
here, commanding officers of

MitubiM, rco, 12
.TotlM n Mlt,d..n .Vr- )-com. mi av ni a unvtet. inc. t. m. etc u. a. pat. Mr.
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"I'm your oldest customers so don't tell me ttie world lius

got so complicated you haven't Rot r pound of butter I

Axe the cows any more coninSiculciJ than they used to
be, too ?"

Shasta View
Mrs, J. A. Tuft is convalescing

at tho Hillside hospital follow-
ing a major operation which

You con

handle this

switchman',

job with S,P,

fclillf jflfflSilt was performed Inst week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Bascy of

kaKe City, Calif., were business
visitors hero. They were guests
in the Lloyd Mudder home.

If you're able bodied . ,.i
of a who Mm It

From the Herald
February 10, 1935

The forest service, in a report things moving , , , if .on a survey, says that 10,600 per

. centers Klevc, in the north, and Pruem, a
hundred miles to the south. So great was the
threat produced by these two attacks that the
Germans were reported rushing reinforcements
from the eastern theater.

On the other side of the reich the red armies
continued to batter into the country over a
wide front, especially on their northern and
southern flanks. The Moscow radio viewed the
situation so optimistically today that it said the
nazi fighting machine has been smashed and
can't stand up to the soviet pressure.

Position Grows Worse
ALL this is of course vastly encouraging, but

strikes me as important that despite this
gigantic military squeeze the Hitlerites are con-

tinuing to display determination to fight to a
finish. Knowledge that defeat is inevitable
hasn't yet broken that determination, even
though the very foundations of ' Berlin are
shaking.

However, that should be qualified. I direct
your attention again to a point I've made in
previous articles that when conditions are so
critical as they are in Germany, anything can
happen at any time. In short, the nazis might
blow up over-nigh- t, and it's all right for us to
recognize this so long as we don't start day-
dreaming.

A collapse at this time would be due rather
to a snapping of morale than to military or
other material deficiencies, although these are
great. Therefore we shall be wise to put aside
thoughts of surrender in the immediate future
and figure on a considerable-stretc- of bitter
and costly warfare. The reich still has military
strength to carry on in a formidable way for
some time if morale stands up.

e

Foundations Quiver
of morale, one of the mostSPEAKING

pieces of news is the estimate by
British economic experts that the German food
situation may have reached famine dimensions
by autumn. The experts say the Russian ad-
vance has deprived the reich of another 0

tons of foodstuffs. Moreover, the position
has grown worse rapidly because of the mil-
lions of refugees from areas captured by the
red armies and because of disorganized trans-
portation.

That's a black picture and its importance
can't be Don't forget that
when the awful plague of famine descends on
a people, they're quite likely to do most of
their thinking with their bellies.

sons in Klamath county arc di excitement and locomoUra

trains and would like iJrectly dependent upon timber
for a livelihood. Tho county's
official population is 32,407. tho war trains rolllni,,.

further treatment lit tuu outl o
his louvo. Ho was uwarded the
Purple Heart prior to returning
home.

Gordon Fruits, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wiiitoii Fruits, returned
home Wednesday tu wait for fur-
ther orders, niter punning his
physical at Portland for tho U. S.
navy. Mahlon Stanley Ander-
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Anderson and grandson of Mrs.
John W. Taylor, who also Joined
the navy, is at homo expecting
orders,

Roy Beasley, Injured In Janu-
ary in an automobile accident
near Eugene, is as yet not able
to return homo from the hospital
whero he submitted to an opera-
tion on his knro can following
the accident. Mrs, Bvasloy, also
In the car at the time, suffered
from bruises and shock but wus
ablo to return to Morrill. Bcas-ley'- s

condition is Improving, ac-

cording to word reaching his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H, F. Beasley.

Lanqell Valley
Mr. and Mrs. John Sullivan

of upper Lungcll valley, spent
Thursday with her mother, Mrs.
Nell Quick.

Mrs. Mtiry Dearborn spent the
weekend with Mrs. Mary Smith
and the Frazlors.

Mr. and Mrs. Gllmero Guilder-so- n

and children, of Kloinnth
Falls, spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Pete llrlzlscse and
sons.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Plnclll
of Midland were Sunday visitors
at the homo of their daughter,
Mrs. Bill Burnett and family.

Malcolm Ten re and his cousin,
who la visiting hero front Can-
ada, aro enjoying a trip to San
Francisco and Los Angeles.

David Newmun Is upending a
15 day furlough with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. James Newman.
Young Newman has been In the
Aleutians for three years.

Ernest (Shorty) Lcggctt left
Monday for hia station at Las
Vegas, Nevada, after spending
a short furlough with his rela-
tives and friends.

Doris Lcavlll snent last week-
end with Hazel Gift.

Mr. and Mrs. Uarnoy Brown
were Stindoy dinner guests of
Mr, and Mrs. Wesley Dearborn
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Ruy Miirchunt
spent Saturday In Klamnth Fulls
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Jones.

Mrs. George Fernlond ond
small son are In San Francisco
visiting relatives and friends.

Cliff Popple is back In the
States and on his way home after
being overseas nearly thrue
years. Cliff is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank People.

Walter Smith, Jr., loft Tuos-da- y

night for the army.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Burnett and

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Lcavltt
dinner and a show In

Klamath Falls on Sunday eve-
ning.

Mrs. Herb Johnson and Allan
of Bly, and Mrs. Ruby Brown of
Bonanza visited on Sunday with
Mrs. Wesley Dearborn. Mrs.
Brown returned to Bly with Mrs.
Johnson to spend several weeks.

The date of the shower for
Mrs. Luther Noble has been
changed from Fcbruory 15 to
Saturday. February 17. T h e
bridal shower is being given by
the Langell Valley Women's club
and everyone Is cordially Invited.
The party will be held at the
parish hall.

O. K. Puckett, Keno, won first
if you d like workln,
men and with a locoms,

push eura around for you--J

honors in the Fort Klamath ski
tournament Sunday. He won
the five-mil- e race. Magnus Han brother, here Ii joson won the Class A jump, leap Switchman with S. P, ,ing too feet, uon Yancey was
second with 97 feet. vital Job and a

the military installations, and others.
It was announced several months ago that a

deal had been closed with the owner for use of
the Arcade building. Subsequently, several
hitches developed. There was some confusion
between agencies regarding the work, and some
objection to improvements so long as the build-

ing was privately owned. Two suggested plans
one to acquire the building for later use as

a Y. M. C. A., and another for high school
trict acquisition for vocational training purposes

fell through, and the USO has been forced
to struggle along through the winter in the
inadequate quarters on Main street.

Finally, a determined effort was made to ob-

tain approval for the remodeling regardless of
ownership of the structure, and that fight has
now been won. Certainly no more time should
be lost in getting the job done.

Lack of Space
columnist did 8 turn the other night atTHIS information desk at the USO center on

Main. It was a routine evening so far as
tendance was concerned, but the center was
pretty well filled with men of all three military
branches, and the need for more space was
quite obvious.

Ping-pon- g is a favorite sport of the service
men. There are two tables in the center.
cause of the lack of space, they are in the
middle of the big room, and every person going
from the main door to the rear where the lunch
counter is must interfere with the players.
There is a similar jam-u- p around the pool
tables. Those are just two examples of the
need for more space which will be provided in
the new center, where there will be a large
game and social room.

The USO has done a fine job here in spite
of these handicaps, and the cooperation of local
people has been .most gratifying. Four hundred
senior hostesses and 135 junior hostesses gave
more than 5000 hours to the work last month,

e e e

Tulelake Change
MAN who has won a lot of affection andA admiration in this area is Lieutenant Col-

onel Verne Austin, who left today from his '

command at Tulelake for a new assignment.
Colonel Austin had been here just two months

when the rioting broke out at the WRA center
which resulted, on November 4, in the army
taking over. His handling of that touchy situa-
tion was an outstanding example of efficiency

We train you for II aFrom the Klamath Republican
February 9, 1905

Sheriff Obenchain and Deputy
few doys make you i

fledged M.R. oueratini
Make no mistake thliDeLap are busy closing the tax

roll.
sound, solid Job with abie e e

Fred Melhase has purchased nanv. Plnnlv nf wnnr i

R.R. pass privileges. Libert:the Wampler market and C. B.
Crisler is the manager. limns, mho pension pita,

cul services. A Job voullie e

Schallock and Daggett of this Other cood lobs oocn iL

scntlul Industry.city have purchased the A. D.
Harpold stock of goods at

Seo or writ Tralnmin

S. P. Station. Klamath Ftf

Tulelake
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Ryckman,

Leu Birlwhistlo ond his
Mrs. Gordon

are spending several
days in San Diego.

Mrs. Byrd Heltz and Mrs.
Alice Haas plan to leave Monday
for a month's visit In the San
Francisco bay area. Mrs. Heltz
plans to spend part of tho time
at Richardson Springs.

Pvt. and Mrs. C. McKeel, ac
companicd by McKocl's mother,
left Thursday afternoon for De-

troit where McKeel, still in the
army, has been shifted for em-

ployment in a war plant. He has
been stationed at Camp Tulelake
and for several months Mrs. Mc-

Keel has been employed In the
Tulelake branch, Bank of Amer-
ica. They hnvo made their home
m one of tho Otis Roper resi-
dences. The senior Mrs. McKeel
recently sold her home in Illi-
nois, coming west about two
weeks ago to miiko her home
with her son and daughter-in-law- ,

Mrs. fcvelyn Eldridge, Fall
River Mills, deputy grand ma-
tron, of the fourth district, Or-
der of the Eastern Star, was a
guest of the Tulclako chaptor,
February 6, for presentation of
instructions. She was accompan-
ied by Eldridge, and the couple
were house guests of Mr. and
Mrs. A. A. Rodcnberger while
here.

The local chapter will enter-
tain at the annual Sweetheart
party on Tuesday night, Febru-
ary 13, In the annex of the Tule-
lake Community Presbyterian
church, with Mrs. Al Hardman,
Mrs. Gilbert Osborne and Mrs.
Edgar Osborne to serve on the
program committee. Husbands
of the members will be guests.

Mrs. Lester Vernon hag been a
patient in a Sacramento hospi-
tal following surgery.

Mrs. Morton Brown is recov-
ering satisfactorily in Seattle,
following a major operation in
a Seattle hospital. Brown and
their daughter Ardycc, are also
north.

Mr. and Mrs. Joss Dieter will
have with them for a brief visit,a niece, Lt. Marie Pound of the
navy nurse corps. Lt, Pound, a
registered nurse, Is being trans-
ferred from Oakland to a Seattle
hospital. She arrived Sunday.

Chiloquin
William ri,n I.

or neorcst g. 1'. AtTelfiing
The Editor

Letten primed here must not be mere
than SOT words in length, must be writ
ten legibly on 0N6 SIDB of the paper
only, and must be elgnsd. Contributions
following these rules, are warmly wsl- -

Sympathy is extended to Mrs.
W. M. Harris over the recent
death of her brother, Ernest
Stanton of White Salmon, Wash.
Mrs. Harris and her father, T. J.
Stanton of Keno, had gono to
White Salmon to be with Ernest
and he had a stroke the follosv-in- g

day from which he did not
recover.
. TSgt. Charles Bridges, who
has been on active duty with
the army air corps in the South
Pacific, is now at a rest camp
somewhere in that area.

Mrs. Louis Christiansen was
called to Henderson, Nov., to be
with her daughter, Mrs. George
Milne, who submitted to a ma-

jor surgery there. She is now
recovering satisfactorily, but
Mrs. Christiansen has been hos-

pitalized with a serious bron-
chial infection.

Sgt. Robert F. Eastman, from
the South Pacific theater, is
home on a furlough and
reassignment. He has been visit-
ing his parents, the H. L. East-
mans of Springfield, Ore., and
the Martin Bridges here. East-
man's battery commander is
Captain Wauchope of Klamath
Falls who, he says, is an excel-
lent commander.

Friends were shocked to learn
of the sudden death of Mrs. Peg-
gy Mulligan in San Francisco.
She had fallen on wet pavement
while on her way to work and
struck her head. She complain-ed of a headache later and was
taken to a hospital for
An immediate brain operation
was performed from which she
never revived. Her husband,
Pvt. Floyd Mulligan, is some-
where in France and tho Red
Cross was unable to contact
him. He was employed here by
Waters Plumbing company and
she was employed by the Grey-
hound Bus cafe. They had just
purchased a new homo in San
Francisco.

Courses Added to
SOCE Curriculum

In addition' to the approval of
two new two-yea- r terminal cur-
ricula in merchandising and for
medical and dental assistants, the
state board of higher education
has approved additional courses
which will be offered at the
Southern Oregon College of Edu-
cation at Ashland, Oregon, be-

ginning from 1945 to 1046.
These courses are clothing con-

struction and selection, three
hours credit; foods, nutrition and
cookery, three hours credit; per-
sonal and family relationships,three hours credit; industrial
arts for elementary schools.

Famed Boxing Writer

Hunger can be a rank poison to morale, as
we saw in the last war. One of the main rea-
sons for Germany's capitulation was scarcityof food. The people were hungry, as I can
testify, having gone into the country with the
armies of occupation at the time of the armis-
tice. This capped civilian morale, and that in
turn reacted on the forces at the front, for
men won't fight when they know their women
and children are crying for bread.

Abraham Lined

By EARL WHITIW

From somewhere In M
isr.t t iM.nln. Ahranis

through the clouds. At Coos
Bay one observer reported the coin must look down on C?

tlon he saved ifireball passed directly over- -
Meteor Described by Those
Who Saw It Flash in Sky

with a kindly
and understand
ing smile, Not

merely because
Many observers were in mov

of our splendiding automobiles where directions
were uncertain. Their data is ffnrlAe. t

usually only aDDroximate: some. think Lincoln C
. n 1 rt itxnect f'times, badly in error. But those

PLANT CONSTRUCTIVE
THOUGHTS

KLAMATH FALLS, Ore. (To
The Editor): Last night my son
came home from school and told
me a "joke" related to his class
by his junior high school teach-
er. After telling it, he said " . .
and dad, there were even girls
in the room!" The incident was
shady and thoroughly disgust-- "

ing. I approached my son care-

fully later and managed to gain
the details. I know the man In
question indirectly throughtriends and shall not reveal his
identity unless I receive further
disagreeable reports.

What I want to impress now is
realization of the very real and
personal responsibility that Is
ours when wo deal with chil-
dren. Hate, greed, and bcastial
thoughts that breed war don't
happen all at once. It is a slow
cancerous growth. It begins in
the sensitive minds of children.

The children in our schools to-

day will make the world of the
next 20 years. We'll be living in
that world. The only way to con-
trol it is to start with the chil-
dren around us now. We must

those ol us. out l,--
,

I think he mum I I

k. nenei-lnll- 1

pleased with ui '
necnuse of the general f

By J. HUGH PRUETT
Pacific Director, American

Meteor Society
A dazzling meteor suddenly

flashed blue-gree- against the
sky, wildly scurried toward the
horizon, exploded a n d was
gonel The blinding fiery visitor
with its streaming tail of flame
and d sparks mo-

mentarily lighted clearly the
landscape below. But within two
seconds all was over and the
darkness seemed inky black.

Such is the picture described
by those nearest the path of the
brilliant fireball which dashed
across southwestern Oregon at
about 9:10 p. m. (PWT) on Jan-
uary 7, 1945. It was visible as

tloivwitle outl) utsi '

-- i..n,l when WIS
lion wo miuv--

ed that the Four Wffl

among familiar landmarks usual-
ly had definite lines of sight.
Earnest Flint of Vancouver,
Washington, drew a diagram
showing where he was sitting in
church and the open window
through which he viewed the
fireball. R. G. Ott at the east
end of the steel bridge In Port-
land noted it fell behind the
Veterans hospital.

At Salem, Dr. G. C. Bellinger
aligned the object with a familiar
fence, and Ralph Newman noted
it disappeared at the end of a

which we nsn i
......,,,, , uimi is uuw an

nircrowmnn of tho navy. Ho

neaa ana disappeared in the
southwest; another, in the direc-
tion of Coquille; another, in the
southeast. At Agness it was
reported passing overhead and

in the northwest;
at Westlake, going overhead and
on out over the ocean a little
north of west.

From many places the fireball
disappeared behind clouds that
were well up In the sky. From
the fact that many from all sides
of its path reported It seemed
to be going "almost straight
down," it seems certain the fire-
ball's path through the air had
a very steep slope. From most
places where the sky was clear,
the reports indicated the meteor
went behind hills.

The solution offered seems the
most logical from the reports re-

ceived, many of which are quite
conflicting. Some directions
cannot be reconciled with the
general run of directions re-
ceived. But the solution is not
considered perfect.

Northwest' Pioneer
Dies in Seattle

SEATTLE. Feb. 12 (VP) A

Northwestern Log
Camps Short-- of Labor

SPOKANE, Feb. 12 (VP) Log-Rin-

camps In the Pacific north-
west are facing a critical man-
power shortage, Thomas E. Kin-nc-

lumber specialist for tho
wor production board, said Sat-
urday.

Kinney, on his return from a
tour of Oregon, Washington,
Jdjho and Montana camps, said

'hero has been a good rcsponsofrom both workers and manage-ment to an urgent request for
"1cr!Bed production despite dlf- -

tinanimuiijij. ,1
of tholr sponsors, not

and final code at i". WJ

few random noies --i

8eThreVe,d. Prf
said right, rem ifJJa spectacular object for hundreds
the Atlantic y'";'-- ri

mere catch-word- ,instill constructive thoughts and
ideals that build toward a real

guinea ui operation.brotherhood of man. This is the
only way. We must show them in Rule too. And

!? 'o do stationed, at Memphis,
Tenn., where he will take "boot'1
training.

Mrs. Plelkie, Chiloquin highschool teacher, is confined to her
bed this week with tho flu. She
expects to resume teaching In afew days.

Jayne Flury was In Klamath
Falls Wednesday visitingfriends.

Billlc Wade, who recentlybroke her leg while skiing, is
home from the hospital now.She can walk around with theuse of crutches.

Narclso Mlnato is to report In
Klamath Falls, February 20, to
take his physical examination InPortland. He expects to go intotho navy.

Classified Ads Bring Results.

our better selves, and their bet Men's Sliooers llsnl'y- - .rslrfter selves will recognize and As a nanon w -
ti

given to the
What we say and do affects Ideals which uw ".jkind considers wlwl M

Soft Sole, Shaapllnad
$2.95

OREGON WOOl FN STORE
Main and 8th

all those around us. Let us build
rather than destroy, or we shall
be destroyed by our own ex cal. Our own ii" I

was such, an Ideal. .1

Dies in New York
BARROW, Alaska, Feb. 12 (T)

Charles Dlgory Brower, famed
Alaskan resident for 55 years,
died yesterday of a heart attack.
He was 82.

Born in New York In 1863
while his father was serving In
the Civil war, Brower was the
friend of hundreds of Arctic
travelers and author Df the book
"Fifty Years Below Zero."

He was noted for his Ivory
carvings. Ills garden contained
33 varieties of Arctic flowers.

Two sons, Major James Brow-
er and Pvt. Arnold Brower, are
in the army. The latter Is a
paratrooper now in training in

northwest pioneer, William G.
Torrance, father of Major R. C.
(Torchy) Torrance, USMC, peace-
time Seattle Rainiers baseball of-
ficial, died Saturday of

But lt nns
Ideals w "I TOffl

, , ...ni ui

ample.
Very Sincerely,

MAJ; D. T. WELLS.

VETERANS' LOANS
RITATTT .V. Vh 19 inn

long street. Near Corvallis, Mrs.
L. D. Corl projected an imag-
inary line from her eye to the
window. Not far from there,
J. H. Batcheller obtained an-

other indoor line of sight which
checked to an exact degree with
that furnished by Mrs. Corl.

The best solution from the
data obtained indicates the fire-
ball became visible at a height
of approximately 70 miles over
a locality about 30 miles south
of Eugene, dashed downward at
a steep slope and two seconds
later disappeared about 100
miles to the southwest at a low
level in the coastal region near
Agness.

Considerable noise was heard
along a strip from Coos
Bay to Agness. As most of that
region was cloud covered, much
confusion and contradiction ex-
ists in the directions reported
from there.

This meteor was harder to
trace than many due to the
broken clouds existing ovep a
great part of western Oregon. In
tho region from Coos Bay on
south to Agness it was cloudv

I tninK in iht
Lincoln who had n

ir r tf

Newspapers and radio sta-
tions at once asked observers to
send data to the American
Meteor society. The informa-
tion most desired was the appar-
ent angular height of the meteor
at its appearance and disappear-
ance points, and the directions
from the observer, as measured
along the horizon, of these two
positions. With accurate data of
this sort from widely separated
localities, lines of sight may be
drawn which will determine ap-
proximately the territory over
which the celestial visitor passed,
its height, slope of descent and
probable landing locality of any
unburned fragments.

Reports were received from
74 observers scattered over the
greater part of Oregon and in
southern Washington and north-
ern California. To about 30 of
these, questionnaires were sent
with instructions on how to
measure directions and angular
heights. Compasses and clino-
meters were mailed to a few.
Others used their own com-
passes.. Transits were used by
three.

Mr. Torrance wag born in Mil--

( Do You Suffer Dlstwi FrortP SIBLt 11

Imnractlcal dream W JLoans for veterans of Oregon, IIS I r many people) mu
rrasnington, laano ana Mon-
tana will be handled out of the
SenttlA reffinnnl vntnrnne admin

waukie, Ore., and with his par-ent- s

lived in the first log cabin
built on the Palouse river in
Whitman county.

Before his retirement and re-
moval to Seattle, Mr. Torrance
was a stock raiser in eastern
Washington and at American

Willi US Ben.- -

afraid to drenrn J"
for mankind's unc";

FEMALE

WEAKNESS
run J3UIIIIIHK, urn.istration effective today, Or- -

vine if. rairburn, manager, an-
nounced today.Falls, Idaho. A brother. Dale

Torrance, Oregon City, Ore., Is
among the survivors. Acts AT ONCE to relievo

Classified Ads Bring Results.

V WUhHsNtrroos
Tlrod FHlhtft?

Atatieh tlmeg If you
tifter from crsmps,

backache, feel tired,nervous, rcstlesa, a
bit moody all dueto functional peri-od O dlaturhanr.M

.... wnw-- i

.. Next we'fu.and the observers were greatly
confused by the flash which tin wan ' tun feo&mtmseemed like lightning coming

Relief At Last
For Your Cough

Orcomulslon relieves promptly
lt goes right to tho scat of the

trouble to holp loosen and expel
Sorrn laden phlegm, and aid nature

and heal raw, tender, In-
flamed bronchial mucous mem-
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you
ft bottle of Croomulslon with the un-
derstanding you must like tho way lt
quickly allays the cough or you are
to havo your money back.

CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

How Many Bible
Churches?

"Evary plant which my
Heavenly Father hath not
planted shall ba rootad up,"(Matt. 15il3.)'or is tha body is ens,
and hath many mambars, and
all tha mambars of tha body,
being many, art on body) so
alio la Christ." (I Cor. 12il2.)

R. I. GIBBS, Mtnlst.r.
Church of Christ

2208 Wantland Ave.

PILES
SUCCESSFULLY TREATED
NO PAIN . NO HOSPITALIZATION

Ne Loss of Time
Permanent Results!

DR. E. M. MARSHA
cairoprMlla Pnrelclaaa Ne. TUs - gsaelre Theatre BiggPbena 7M

DEVELOPING
ENLARGING

PRINTING

'PHOTO SERVICE
311 Undarwood Bldg.

OVERALL

Btsrt at once try fcydla B. 'gVeritable Compoundsuch symptoms Plnkhsm's cimpo , J"Ins mlunl Ifs famous to rel .

rasM'iMSF
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S GSB

Sheeplinad
WORK COATS

Water Repellent
OREGON WOOLEN STORE

Main and 8th

(OUt TO COIDS)

PmcrlbedbythousandtolOoetoyil
Pertussin famous herbal cough
remedy la tclenUflcaUy prepared to
work Internally. It not only relieves
your coughing spoil but alto loosens
sticky phlegm and makes It easier
to raise. Sale and cfltctlua for both
old and young I All drugstores.

OREGON 100$ A


